30 April 2020
South Australian Productivity Commission
GPO Box 2343
ADELAIDE SA 5000
sapc@sa.gov.au

Dear Commissioner,
SAPC 2020 – Arrangements to Manage Regulatory Burden - Extractive Supply Chain
Cement Concrete and Aggregates Australia (CCAA) is the peak body for the Heavy Construction
Materials Industry in Australia. Our members operate hard rock quarries, sand and gravel extraction
sites, cement production and distribution facilities and concrete batching plants.
Our members account for 90% of total industry output and are vital to the nation's $200 Billion
building and construction industries, generating approximately $15 Billion in annual revenue and
employing approximately 30,000 Australians directly and a further 80,000 indirectly.
In South Australia, our members are essential to the Government’s infrastructure program and to
any construction led economic recovery post COVID-19.
CCAA wishes to acknowledge that we have a good working relationship with the Department of
Energy and Mining and that the comments below are made on the understanding that we are
collectively looking for improvements to enable a more robust industry for the benefit of all South
Australians.
CCAA wishes to address a number of policy issues as follows:
Resource Protection
CCAA applauds the Government’s work in identifying strategic resource areas (SRAs) with a view to
protecting these resources to provide heavy construction materials within close proximity to
Adelaide. CCAA contends that further protection needs to be put in place for the life of the deposit.
There are a range of reasons why an operator may choose to cease extracting product well before
the deposit is substantially mined. This could lead to a rezoning of the land and hence a loss of a
strategic deposit. Legislation should be enacted to dis-allow rezoning for 25 years following the last
extractive operations unless the deposit has exhausted at least 80% of its reserves.
Consideration should also be given to reducing the conflict of competing land use by restricting urban
encroachment within one kilometre of quarry reserves. Cement manufacturing and concrete
batching plants also need to be protected.
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Resource protection is not only required from urban encroachment, quarries are often seen as easy
targets for the placement of services, such as gas pipelines, power lines, rail services and roads,
effectively sterilising significant portions of strategic resources, particularly when taking into account
the incompatibility of blasting in close proximity to the infrastructure.
In the long term, resource protection has benefits to Government Infrastructure and the
Construction sector as transport costs can significantly increase the costs of the raw materials. As a
result of quarries being located further away, the cost for concrete used for housing is approximately
40+% higher in Sydney, despite much greater plant utilisation rates.
Our strategically located resources for cement and concrete manufacture give Adelaide a
competitive advantage when compared with many other states and should not be given up.
Transport
Given the low value of aggregates, the transport cost component can significantly increase the cost
of heavy construction materials. Cartage costs of quarry products in Sydney are approximately 2.5
times the cost for the same products in Adelaide, simply because the NSW Government failed to
protect strategic resources close to or within the Greater Sydney Region.
There are a number of additional ways to keep transport costs low, these include:
-

-

-

Ensuring strategic resources close to population centres are preserved (see above
comments)
Ensuring major heavy construction material transport routes are protected with appropriate
buffer zones, to remove/minimise the conflict with adjoining land use.
Improving access for Higher Mass Limit (HML) vehicles via more direct routes and last mile
access from quarries to concrete batching plants and quarries to customer sites. Road
upgrades adjacent to quarries should automatically include access for B-Doubles and HML
vehicles.
Encourage construction outside of peak transport times, such as encouraging night-time
concrete pours so that concrete agitators are not spending longer on the road during peak
hour congestion.
Approve all hours quarry dispatch to encourage heavy construction material delivery outside
of congested peak traffic periods.

Regulatory Burden:
Statistics do not bear out the concerns that our members have regarding the difficulty to bring
quarry projects to fruition in a timely manner. Delays and complexity result in the following
behaviour:
- Applications being withdrawn and resubmitted. This skews the approval timeframe statistics.
Applications not being made. This is particularly common in regional areas where a quarry may only
be viable based on a particular Government project, yet as a result of the timeframe required to
prepare, submit and assess an application being incompatible with the timeframe of the Government
infrastructure project, these quarries do not materialise.
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-

This leads to higher transport costs, which ultimately is paid for by the Government, where
these are Government projects.
Applications being withdrawn completely. This is generally the case where it becomes clear
that the economics of the quarry are being outweighed by the regulatory requirements. In
some cases, this may be as a result of timing (e.g. Missing the opportunity), complexity of the
site, or economics. In the case of economics, the Government needs to balance the benefit
of economic development for the community of having a local source of construction
material supply, to avoid the transport cost of bringing material from further afield, versus
approval criteria which may be unnecessary stringent.

Applications should be streamlined (not just for small scale operations) as much of the information is
duplicated.
Streamlined Approvals for Small Scale Quarry Operations
The SAPC has identified in section 4.3.3 of its discussion paper that the Dept. of Energy and Mining
(DEM) has already implemented a mining proposal and PEPR template to assist prospective smallscale quarry operators that meet a set of eligibility criteria. CCAA applauds this initiative, however
we believe there is virtually no risk with further expanding the scope of potential quarry operations
which might be eligible. Indeed, even the most complex quarry operations are mostly only varied by
final landform, layout of the site and services, geological stability and the presence/management of
ground water.
Recent Reforms
The recent Statutes Amendment (Mineral Resources) Act 2019 has positive potential for the sector.
Until the regulations are released, CCAA is not able to comment on whether these reforms will
deliver the promised benefits or otherwise to the industry. We suggest that the SAPC be given the
opportunity to revisit this matter 12 months after the new regulations are put into place (expected)
in early 2021.
It is important to note that many CCAA members still hold concerns as to what the regulations will
bring. Our lack of comment at this time should not be taken as tacit approval for regulations which
we have not yet seen.
The SAPC notes the current review of the Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation
(EPBC) Act. Please see CCAA submission attached.
Royalties
The SAPC notes that a portion of the Extractive Mineral Royalties go into the Extractive Areas
Rehabilitation Fund (EARF). It has been an increasing sore point that private sector access to the fund
continues to decrease. In 2018/2019, no funding was given to the private sector for this purpose. The
only monies used were for Government owned land.
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If the private sector is unable to access the EARF for its intended purpose, then royalties should be
reduced accordingly.
Royalties on extracted products used in manufacturing, such as cement production, reduces the
competitiveness of such manufacturing. Cement manufacture in NSW, for example, has the benefits
of lower electricity costs as well as no royalties being paid on their quarried input materials. Royalties
could have the perverse effect of encouraging importation of clinker and reducing local cement
manufacture to a grinding process only.
Conditional Approvals
Conditional approvals can be a great way of expediting approval and allowing an operation to
commence whilst working through the conditional approvals set by DEM. Whilst this does create
some uncertainty, unlike mineral mines, quarry operations are often more straight forward and
therefore the costs are usually better understood.
Enabling companies to proceed to development earlier, also allows for cashflow to be realised and is
better than continuously spending money on the approvals process when no income is being
generated from that site.
Social License to Operate
The SAPC discussion paper specifically requests comment around the social licence to operate. It is
incumbent on companies to engage early and well with communities. However, community
expectation can be affected by a number of sources outside of the control of the proponent. Two
significant influencers are the State Government and Local Government. The way in which
Government communicates expectations and responds to issues from the community can
significantly affect the community’s position as a whole.
In many cases, the individual company is left to defend community complaints that are often about
Government process and not within the control of the company.
Reducing Risk
Investment in the establishment and further development of quarries is heavily influenced by
economic activity. Most economic activity of a housing or commercial nature has a reasonable level
of predictability. However, the pipeline of infrastructure projects from the State Government does
not always have a long enough lead time. CCAA applauds the establishment of Infrastructure SA
which includes the remit of identifying infrastructure projects over a longer time frame, which will
assist the industry in making appropriate investments to meet the needs of these projects.
Extractives Supply Strategy
As stated above, CCAA is supportive of the establishment of Infrastructure SA and the plan to identify
strategies for a range of infrastructure types. CCAA contends that a specific Extractives Supply
Strategy should also be produced. Without a specific strategy, the heavy construction materials
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required to meet the needs of all types of infrastructure can either be delayed or can be more
expensive. Heavy construction materials should not be an afterthought.
CCAA has published our Policy Priorities for South Australia document as at 24 April 2020. Please see
this document attached.
Should you require more information, clarification, or wish to discuss the matter further, please
contact me
.

Yours sincerely,

JASON KUCHEL
State Director – New South Wales and South Australia
cc. Dan van Holst Pellekaan, Minster for Energy and Mining
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17 April 2020

Professor Graeme Samuel AC
EPBC Act Review
Department of Agriculture, Water and the Environment
John Gorton Building
King Edward Terrace
PARKES ACT 2600

Attention: Professor Samuel AC

SUBJECT: CCAA Response to EPBC Act Review
Cement Concrete & Aggregates Australia (CCAA) is the peak industry body for cement
manufacturers, concrete suppliers and extractive operators throughout Australia.
Collectively known as the heavy construction materials industry, our members are engaged in the
quarrying of sand, stone and gravel, the manufacture of cement and the supply of pre-mixed
concrete to meet Australia’s building and construction needs. These businesses range from large
global companies, to SMEs and family operated businesses.
Heavy construction materials are vital to delivering the infrastructure required to supporting
Australia’s built economy which underpins the development of our nation’s physical infrastructure,
generating approximately $15 Billion in annual revenue and employing 110,000 Australians. Each
year, about 200 million tonnes of stone, limestone, gravel and sand are extracted from 2,200
quarries across Australia. On average, every Australian consumes approximately 7 tonnes of
extractive material each year to build the roads, houses and other infrastructure for the future.
In the context of COVID-19 health crisis and the imperative for the building and construction sector
to play a leading role in efforts to rebuild and revitalise the Australian economic investment by
delivering private and public infrastructure projects, our industry does not believe that the timing is
right to make significant changes to environmental protections that would disproportionately shift
the present balance against future investment opportunities for quarry operations.
CCAA welcomes the opportunity to comment upon the second independent review of Australia’s
primary national environmental legislation, the Environment Protection and Biodiversity
Conservation Act 1999 (EPBC Act).
Our submission should be read in conjunction with that of the Cement Industry Federation to ensure
a broad appreciation of the issues that impact on companies operating in the heavy construction
materials industry.
Similarly, while the EPBC Act affects both quarries and concrete batch plants, our submission focuses
on extractive sector operations given the particular impact that the legislation has on such
operations.
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The EPBC Act is the Australian Government’s central piece of national environmental law that seeks
to address matters of national environmental significance while providing a nationally co-ordinated
approach to managing the natural environment while meeting Australia’s international obligations.
Operating as part of a broader suite of Commonwealth, State/Territory and Local Government
legislations, the Act came into effect on 16 July 2000. An independent review of the Act is required to
be undertaken at least once every ten years.
While we understand and support the broader intent of these legislations, CCAA believes that
improvements should be made to streamline and reduce duplication, lower the cost impacts for
development proposals and better take into account the contributions of quarry owners and
operators to improving biodiversity outcomes across their local regions.
We note that the Act contains over 1000 pages and 400 pages within its regulations, some of which
overlap with existing state and territory legislation. This review presents a strong opportunity to
provide feedback which could improve the Act in the context of overlapping State, Territory and
Local legislation while continuing to deliver effective and balanced outcomes for the nation’s
environment and biodiversity for future generations.
The Extractive Industry Approach to Biodiversity
As outlined above, whilst all sectors of our industry (cement, premixed concrete, and the extractive
sector) interfaces with the EPBC, our submission will primarily focus on the relationship of the EPBC
with the extractive sector, as this is the sector where it has the most impact, and our colleagues at
the Cement industry Federation will be addressing the cement-industry related impacts in their
submission.
In summary, the extractive industry believes that it has a strong obligation to supply critical
construction materials for the community in an environmentally responsible and sustainable manner.
We have always acknowledged that the first stage of our supply chain – the extraction of raw
materials from the earth’s crust (quarrying) – has the potential to impact the surrounding natural
environment.
However, we equally believe that these impacts can be addressed through inception planning, onsite environmental management measures and the development and implementation of effective
and progressive rehabilitation and restoration of quarry sites which contribute to significant longterm environmental outcomes.
Creating new habitats through rehabilitation and mitigation is common practice for operators in our
sector and our members understand the importance of managing biodiversity as part of responsible
and proactive risk management under the broader scope of the natural environment and land
stewardship. Companies that demonstrate responsible business behaviour, by minimising their
ecological footprint, and ensuring the preservation of the natural capital as well as the welfare of
communities in their areas of operation, can have a competitive advantage, develop company value
and achieve better long-term sustainability of their operations.
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The extractive sector works within a complex range of Federal, State and Local Government
legislation which all aim to protect Australia’s unique biodiversity, natural landscapes and lifestyle as
key contributing factors to Australia’s attractiveness as a destination, a place to live and a way of life.
Our industry is committed to the protection and improvement of environmental values and
minimising impacts when they arise.
In the context of this review, CCAA has put together its policy priorities statement – Enhancing
Australia’s Biodiversity (attached separately) which outlines the industry’s approach to sustainability
and biodiversity awareness. The main points arising from the enclosed statement are:
•
•
•
•
•

Minimise the environmental impact of extractive operations, and where possible, achieve a
net positive benefit to biodiversity, sustainable land uses and other environmental values;
Progressive and staged onsite rehabilitation and ongoing buffer enhancement throughout
the life of the quarry;
Achieve the best biodiversity outcomes through collaboration, consultation, transparency
and partnership - with community, government, researchers and other partners;
Share innovations in biodiversity practices for the betterment of the community, the industry
and the environment in which we operate; and
Develop the industry’s capability in biodiversity management, through professional
development, stakeholder engagement, technological advances and training.

Our Unique Industry and its values
The extractive industry quarries hard rock and sand to produce coarse and fine aggregates to create
concrete (the most common construction material on the planet) and a range of other construction
materials.
Unlike many other land uses, our industry contains several unique characteristics that should be
considered when environmental and planning frameworks are developed, such as:
•
•

•

•
•
•

The actual processing part of a quarry is often less than half of the overall quarry property
size – the remaining area serves as vegetation or as a natural buffer to adjacent property and
land uses;
Actions associated with quarrying such as vegetation clearing occur progressively and are
staged in line with extraction. Unlike housing developments for example where clearing
generally occurs over the whole of a development area rapidly to necessitate a development,
quarrying is a slow and gradual practice that occurs progressively over time;
Quarrying serves as a temporary land use with great opportunities for the creation of
strategic, end of life use once resources have been exhausted;
Quarries are long-term operations that serve the needs of their community for many years;
The location of quarries is dictated by geology with often little opportunity for the operation
to be moved; and
The small overall landscape footprint of the sector.
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In 2017, CCAA set out its values and goals in its Environmental Management Policy Statement, a
document that was unanimously agreed to by the industry’s senior leaders. Some key points of note
from this statement includes:
•
•
•

We play a critical role in supplying construction materials for the Australian community and
we have an obligation to do so in an environmentally responsible and sustainable manner;
Environmental protection and enhancement are integral to our industry’s operations; and
While we have made good progress in our approach to environmental stewardship,
opportunities remain to improve biodiversity outcomes that benefit the community.

Identified Concerns
CCAA has consulted with members who maintain a broad knowledge and have had experience with
EPBC Act referrals, under the review of Department of Agriculture, Water and Environment.
The following issues have been identified as concerns with the Act, in its present operational form.
Issue
Complexity

Detail
Difficult to navigate, inefficient process with
duplication at the state and territory level,
approval delays lead to business and
economic costs
Inflexible for
The Act and corresponding State/Territory
long-term
legislation is inflexible and fails to properly
investment
take into account the long-term investment
of a quarry site and staged, progressive site
rehabilitation
Offsets
Frameworks are too costly and approval
processes are too complex. A lack of clarity
and subjective interpretation has led to
differences in the size and quality of offset
area calculations.
Lack of
Timeframes for obtaining
Statutory
decisions/approvals can extend for months
Timeframes
or even years. A lack of clear legislative
for
timeframes for assessment periods means
Assessment
there is no incentive or guidance for
under the Act
assessment staff to make decisions in a
timely manner
Retrospectivity Adding of new threatened species on
matters of national environmental
significance, following the approval or
exemption of an application.

Recommendation
Implement a single panel with the
oversight to determine referrals
consistently across Federal/State
legislation
Exempt Quarry sites from selfassessment of National
Environmental Significance matters
within the EPBC Act when
duplicated with States/Territories.
Creation of one agreed, equitable
and standardised framework
across all State and Territory
jurisdictions with flexible
contribution arrangements.
Setting of an absolute time period
to determine each referral under
the Act. A referral would receive
automatic approval if no decision is
determined within the absolute
timeframe.
Strengthen sections 43A and 43B
of the Act to protect existing use
rights.
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Lack of clear,
objective
criteria for
assessing
impact of
habitat
Administration

Interpretation of the legislative provisions
and guidelines relating to the impact
assessment of clearing koala and black
cockatoo habitat means that impact
assessment results are different for each site
based on individual assessment staff
interpretation.
Significant turnover of assessment staff
within the Department has led to the
provision of inconsistent advice and
subsequent approval delays.
Department would not assess some
applications until extremely high fees were
paid to cover the cost of outsourcing the
assessment to a consultant.

One clear strategic assessment
guideline and interpretation for the
assessment of clearing habitat
under the Act.

Stronger administrative processes
within the Department to ensure
consistent advice and no delays to
approvals. Referrals should not be
outsourced and should receive
automatic approval if they are
unable to be determined within a
six-month timeframe.

 Complexity
The EPBC Act, combined with State and Territory legislations perversely acts as a disincentive for
environmental assessment and approvals of quarry operations, given the repetition, duplication, the
lack of clarity of decision making.
Matters of national environmental significance under the Act are often protected by State/Territory
legislation, however each jurisdiction may have different requirements, leading to situations where
approval conditions set by a state maybe insufficient to meet EPBC requirements. Removing
duplication and creating more uniformity throughout the assessment and approval process would be
welcomed by our industry.
 Inflexible for long-term investment
Quarry life cycles are typically long-term use, serving the community for decades. Their location is
determined by geology and they provide significant opportunity for staged, progressive site
rehabilitation once materials are extracted. Extensive planning is required to balance local impacts
and quarries need to be close enough to the market to transport and deliver construction materials,
enabled by existing transport infrastructure.
Too often, inefficient regulation stifles the ability to deliver beneficial and balanced outcomes,
despite the obvious ability to create balanced outcomes through reduced land use, buffer zones and
progressive site rehabilitation. Investment opportunities are subsequently eroded which lead to a
loss to the economy, governments, private industry and the wider community.
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CCAA believes quarry sites and their owners are not properly recognised for their overall
contribution and benefit to the wider local region, particularly given site rehabilitation, land buffer
management and small overall use of the site for extractive purposes.
 Offsets
CCAA members have long called for a standardised, industry specific approach to environmental
offsets that provides greater certainty and lower start-up costs to encourage investment and
facilitate affordable construction materials.
Unfortunately, the present processes surrounding the creation of land offsets are significantly
expensive, approval processes are long and costly and inconsistent decision making from assessment
staff have led to a lack of certainty.
Online biodiversity calculators should be able to support consistent offset outcomes, but the
complex, scientific nature of many of these calculators can result in anomalous outcomes. This is
particularly the case with regards to the calculations for koala or black cockatoo habitat clearing.

 Lack of Statutory Timeframes for Assessment under the Act
A lack of clear legislative timeframes for assessment periods means there is no incentive or guidance
for assessment staff to make decisions in a timely manner. In some instances, assessments can
extend for many months or years, resulting in significant uncertainty and disincentive for quarry
owners to continue operations or invest in future operations and capital expenditure projects.
The lack of timeframes also complicates the interaction of legislation between State and National
government jurisdictions when dealing with the assessment of matters of State and National
Environmental Significance concurrently.
To provide greater confidence in the process surrounding the EPBC Act and to enhance certainty for
applicants, CCAA strongly argues that time limits need to be placed on assessment periods for all
stages of the assessment and decision-making process, thus providing an incentive for staff involved
with assessment processes to deliver consistent outcomes that won’t unfairly burden the quarry
operator. Assessments should be deemed approved if they are unable to be determined within an
agreed timeframe.
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 Retrospectivity
The EPBC Act regulates actions that impacts on matters of National Environmental Significance (NES).
Through these provisions, a person must not take an action that has, will have, or likely to have a
significant impact on a matter of NES, unless the action has been assessed and approved under the
EPBC Act.
A key concern raised for our members is that NES matters are not static and new species can be
added to the list of species or in some instances, present species could be reclassified (e.g. from
vulnerable to endangered), potentially triggering a new evaluation of an existing approval.
While certain provisions are available to deal with retrospectivity such as prior authorisation, it does
not provide sufficient cover to prevent an operation being subject to ongoing and future assessment,
particularly when a new matter is listed and the original action was not previously referred. This issue
can also result in the referral of actions when no impact on a matter of NES is identified to simply
safeguard an operation under the current legislation from future assessment. This process places an
additional assessment burden on the Government even though an impact on a current matter of NES
is unlikely.

 Lack of clear, objective criteria for assessing the impact of habitat
Members have found that the interpretation of legislative provisions within the Act can often be
largely subjective in nature, leading to differences in the size, characteristics and quality of the offset
area for each jurisdiction.
This is compounded by the individual interpretation of legislation and guidance by assessment
officers and is particularly relevant in relation to the impacts of habitat clearing such as the koala and
black cockatoo.
More consistent and detailed decision making and guidance material available to both industry and
assessment officers would greatly assist industry to understand the specifics of an assessment for
various matters ultimately reducing assessment timeframes and improving environmental and
biodiversity outcomes.
 Administration
CCAA members have advised that the significant turnover of assessment staff within the Department
has led to inconsistent advice for applicants and subsequent delays in approval critical projects. The
economic cost of delayed projects is substantial and can lead to job losses and lost investment
opportunities to support government and private investment projects. The extractive sector
produces high volume, low value products. Additional costs of production are therefore ultimately
passed onto the consumer, resulting in increased materials costs to construction projects, housing
and key infrastructure projects.
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We understand that staff turnover led to examples where the Department was unable to assess
certain applications and the cost of recovery of fees to outsource the assessment to an external
consultant were excessive.
Recommendations
The extractive sector makes the following recommendations which we believe will deliver positive
outcomes while seeking to maintain balanced outcomes for the environment and biodiversity.
CCAA has made seven recommendations which are targeted towards the streamlining and
simplification of the Act, how it operates and how it interacts with state/territory legislations.
1. A single panel to determine referrals across State/Territory legislation
2. Exempt quarry sites from NES self-assessment matters, where duplicated
3. One agreed framework for Offsets to be applied across all jurisdictions
4. Setting an absolute timeframe for referral decisions with automatic approvals
5. Strengthen sections 43A and 43B of the Act to protect existing use rights
6. One clear strategic assessment guideline for habitat clearing
7. Stronger administrative processes to ensure greater accountability

1. A single panel to determine referrals and assessments
CCAA recommends the implementation of a single, central panel with oversight powers to review
and determine referrals and assessments under the EPBC Act and relevant state/territory legislation.
The purpose of such a panel is to have one assessment process that would enable input across both
Government levels and cover the strategic and legislated requirements which often differ. It offers an
approach to remove duplication by ensuring that multiple applications do not need to be made.
This type of panel is not too dissimilar to planning panels that have operated in New South Wales,
Victoria and other jurisdictions for high tier/$ value development assessments with representatives
from both levels of government represented at each panel assessment.
2. Exempt quarry sites from self-assessment of matters of National Environmental
Significance (NES) where duplicated
The requirement for an applicant to self-assess the significance of their development against a range
of matters under NES can be challenging, costly and cumbersome. This process fails to take into
account the long-term track record and efforts of quarry operators to effectively manage their sites,
the small scale of development across each land holding nor the long-term investment and site use
requirements for the operation of a quarry.
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CCAA believes that applications for quarry sites should be exempt from matters pertaining to the NES
where they are duplicated at the state and territory level. At the beginning of the application
process, it can be difficult to ascertain if actions are deemed to be significant and therefore requiring
referral. The removal of this step under the EPBC Act would be welcomed by our industry, removes a
layer of bureaucratic duplication and keeps a check on environmental outcomes through
State/Territory regulation.
In the event that the matter is not duplicated at State/Territory level, and the result of a selfassessment process identifies that the project does not warrant referral, we would prefer that a
mechanism is in place to ensure that future changes to NES matters will not trigger a further
requirement for referral. Such a mechanism would reduce duplication for low-risk projects and
negate the current practice of proponents requiring the referral of every project to obtain certainty.
3. One agreed framework for Offsets to be applied across all jurisdictions
The creation of one agreed, equitable and standardised framework for environmental offsets across
all State and Territory jurisdictions with flexible contribution arrangements, would be welcomed.
Too often, we see outcomes that are interpreted inconsistently that deliver largely differing
outcomes across each state and territory.
CCAA would like to see a national guideline implemented that would seek to align all state, territory
and local assessment and approval requirements. Such streamlining could be delivered as part of a
more strategic implementation within the EPBC Act with assessment carried out according to the
guideline, by State and Territory departments.
The implementation of a standard offsets calculator, applicable to determine all potential offset
calculations would also be useful for quarry operators across our sector.

4. Setting an absolute timeframe for referral decisions with automatic approvals
CCAA strongly calls for the setting of a statutory timeline for referrals and applications to be
determined under the Act. At present, there is no incentive for Department assessment staff to
review applications in a timely manner and delays add costs and uncertainty for quarry operators
and investors.
We believe a timeframe of six months should be more than enough for assessment and beyond this
timeline, any applications that are unable to be determined would be deemed as automatically
approved.
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5. Strengthen sections 43A and 43B of the Act to protect existing use rights
CCAA believes that sections 43A and 43B of the Act should be strengthened to protect existing use
rights that maybe affected by a reclassification of species under NES.
Given the long-term nature and proven track record of our industry, we are more likely to contain a
longer time span with existing use rights (compared with other shorter-term land development
sectors) where a reclassification of species could be made.
Concerns remain about the potential reclassification of species that could potentially trigger a new
evaluation of an existing or previously approved application under the EPBC Act. Retrospectivity in
this sense, would be extremely costly for our sector and add to uncertainty for new investment if the
goals posts are changed down the track.
Where reclassifications to species are made, a check of newly classified items can still be reviewed at
the State/Territory planning level.

6. One clear strategic assessment guideline for habitat clearing
One clear strategic assessment guideline and interpretation for the assessment of clearing habitat
under the Act is required and this should be administered consistently across each State and
Territory jurisdiction to ensure consist and equitable outcomes.
Such a guideline would assist to deliver equitable outcomes and ensure greater consistency for
clearing land containing fauna such as the Koala or Black Cockatoo.

7. Stronger administrative processes to ensure greater accountability
While we understand that there has been a considerable amount of staff turnover within the
Department, it is critical that assessment responses remain clear and consistent and not lead to
delays with approvals.
Assessment staff need to be incentivised to ensure that all assessments are carried out efficiently
and without added delay for quarry operators. CCAA supports the setting of a six-month window for
the determination all assessments and referrals under the Act.

Conclusion
Once again, CCAA is grateful for the opportunity to comment upon the review of the EPBC Act. The
recommendations that we have made assist the streamlining of applications while reducing the cost
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and complexity for industry and maintain protection of Australia’s biodiversity and conservation
values.
Given the critical imperative for the building and construction sector to play a leading role in efforts
to rebuild and revitalise the Australian economy following COVID-19, we believe these suggestions
offer a credible path to securing investment stability while maintaining balanced protections for
environmental outcomes. We reiterate that now is not the time to make significant changes to
environmental protections that would disproportionately shift the balance against reduced
investment opportunities for quarry operations.
For further discussion of this submission, please contact Andrew Jefferies (National Policy Manager)
.

Yours sincerely,

KEN SLATTERY
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
CEMENT CONCRETE & AGGREGATES AUSTRALIA
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Rebuilding South Australia;
Protecting Lives; Creating Jobs

SOUTH AUSTRALIA’S POLICY PRIORITIES 2020

CEMENT, CONCRETE,
STONE & SAND

HEAVY CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS SUPPLY CHAIN
HEAVY CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS SUPPLY CHAIN

HEAVY CONSTRUCTION
MATERIALS SUPPLY CHAIN

AFFORDABLE
INFRASTRUCTURE
JOBS IN A RECOVERING
ECONOMY

DELIVERS
DELIVERS

Quarry

Cement
Sand
andManufacture
Stone
in SA

Concrete Batch Plant

Infrastructure

Quarry

Cement Manufacture
in SA

Concrete Batch Plant

Infrastructure

Cement

Concrete

Cement

Concrete

Cement exported
from/imported
to SA Ports
Cement exported
from/imported
to SA Ports

IMPLEMENTING
THESE CHANGES
NOW WILL:

Keep people and 		
communities safe
and working

24/7 construction demand
24/7 construction demand

INDUSTRY ISSUES
	Resource access and protection
Complex approvals process
Regulatory burden

High energy prices

	Technical specifications

	Disproportionate bio-security
levy for low value products

Restricted heavy vehicle access
Constrained sites in CBD

Financial issues during and 		
immediately post COVID-19

Allow South Australia
to rebuild our
economy fast

	Industry confidence
to retain workers

Urban encroachment

Attract essential 		
investment

Facilitating economic recovery through stimulus, tax relief and regulatory improvement
WHAT NEEDS TO CHANGE
Manage introduction of Respirable
Crystalline Silica Workplace 		
Exposure Standard
Fast track approvals
Act to further protect strategic 		
resource areas for life of resource
24 hour product loading and sales
Improved access to Extractive
Areas Rehabilitation Fund

24 hr product loading and sales
Globally competitive gas & 		
electricity pricing
Remove bio-security levy on 		
cement and clinker, which 		
inherently has low or no 		
bio-security concern

Shift to performance
based specifications
 lternative sources of
A
aggregate substituted
in concrete mixes if quarries
closed due to COVID-19

	Require night time concrete
pours in traffic congested and
site constrained areas
	Streamline last kilometre access
	Provide greater access for higher
mass limit vehicles

	Housing stimulus package
	Increase infrastructure spend
	Assist local government in
infrastructure backlog
	Fast track development
approvals
	Fast track road maintenance
while roads remain uncongested

Fast-track critical 		
infrastructure for
the future

	Build roads in concrete
(cheaper life cycle cost)
	Higher priority on local
employment outcomes

www.ccaa.com.au
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EFFICIENT
SUPPLY
CHAIN
Sand and Stone
EFFICIENT SUPPLY
CHAIN

CCAA POLICY
CCAAPRIORITIES
POLICY PRIORITIES
2018
2018

EFFICIENT SUPPLY CHAIN

The COVID-19 pandemic has significantly disrupted South Australia’s economy. The construction sector,
supported by an efficient heavy construction materials supply chain, provides the engine for South Australia’s
economic recovery. Cement, concrete, stone and sand are the critical materials that enable South Australia’s
construction industry, employing
70,000 workers and contributing 45%AFFORDABLE
of South Australia’s taxation
revenue base.
DELIVERS
INFRASTRUCTURE

SOUTH AUSTRALIA’S POLICY PRIORITIES 2020

BENEFITS OF ACTING NOW:
Keeps South Australian workers employed
Allows the construction sector to act as the engine room 		
to rebuild South Australia’s economy fast
Enable heavy construction material supply to ramp up fast
Retains industry skills and capability in South Australia
Gives industry confidence to invest and raise capital
Ensures South Australia’s Government’s record 			
infrastructure investment remains on schedule
Drives affordable and innovative infrastructure

(+61) 448 848 848

Level 30, 91 King William Street

www.ccaa.com.au
info@ccaa.com.au

Adelaide SA 5000
1CCAA

@ccaa_aus

cement-concrete-aggregates-australia
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